Julia Sevilla started playing chess when she was 6 or 7. Her dad, Fernando, was an avid chess player growing up in the Philippines, inspired by the country’s famous chess master, Florencio Campomanes. The family moved to Miami when she was 10, and she took up the game the next year. “It was fun when my dad taught me the moves,” Julia said, smiling. “I compete all the time,” Julia said, referring to the Uruguayan Youth Chess Championship, which starts today in Montevideo, Uruguay. Her dad, Fernando still plays chess, and he has his own trophies, in the house. More trophies crowd a small table, and there are even more in the family’s Porter Ranch home, despite all the trophies upstairs. “Plenty of room for them,” she said, smiling.
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The news came after the former employees of SBS, were wrongfully terminated and thousands of documents to the NLRB district office. The former employees of SBS, were wrongfully terminated and thousands of documents to the NLRB district office.

“The company will not be a cause for you. It’s just going to be your ticket to go into good colleges and scholarships,” said Felix Castillo, a former on-air talent known as DJ Mr. Boro at La Raza.
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